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Company

Biography

Darrell

Mckeller Biography

We are an artisinal, hand crafted cocktail and soda syrup company. Our company is focused on 
quality, freshness, and thoughtfully sourced ingredients. Providing creative, flavorful beverage choices 
for a more conscious consumer. Our first products were launched March of 2017.

Key Operators :
Owner / Account Executive - Darrell Mckeller

Our company was born out of a determination for well crafted beverages and libations made with 
care and love, for the conscious consumer. The founder Darrell Mckeller is a very talented chef and 
mixologist. He has been a type 1 diabetic since he was10 years old. With his diagnosis at such an early 
age. Artisinal healthy options in the beverage space are very important in his life. We take great 
responisibility in creating inventive , flavorful and natural options for our consumers. Darrell spent over 
15 years crafting his experience and operational leadership in some of the finest hotels and cruiselines 
in the world. He then opened a foodtruck in 2014 which he designed and wrote the recipes for the 
entire menu. Craft sodas were a passion project of which are one of the focal points of the trucks 
menu. With 5 star 5 diamond pedigree his industry, operational and functional success are key 
components in this business to synergistically go along with flavor, creativity and customer experience. 
His passion and growth through these operations have brought on this great new path. Bringing our 
inner spirit in beverage form is the craft experience we seek to give our discerning consumers.



Pricing

Information 

For Sales and Wholesale Inquires Contact Darrell info.

These syrups are great gift ideas for the host or hostess in anyones group. We advise you to mix your way through your bar with any 
spirits. 

Our syrups mix well in anyones home bar or commecial as well. Enjoy with friends or winding down your day.
We are elevating your beverage experience.

Interabang Book Store Dallas 972-364-1911  Set & Co Bishop Arts Dallas 214-948-100
 Liquor Depot Balch Springs TX 469-484-7607

-Charred Ginger Syrup 
Syrup has vibrant rich floral mouth feel . With back end beautiful heat of the ginger. The char burst to
highlight the vanilla notes. 

-Down South Citrus Shrub
Citrus and botanical notes with subtle vinegar piercing through to balance sweetness. Tangy start
with refreshing finish.

-Sugar Free Southern Sweet Tea Syrup
Deep , rich black tea flavor with aromatic citrus, and subtly rounded sweet taste. 

Charred Ginger Syrup 

PURCHASE

Charred 
Ginger Syrup 
12.5 oz Bottle 

$ 12.00 

Down South Citrus Shrub 

PURCHASE

Down South 
Citrus Shrub 
12.5 oz Bottle 

$ 12.00

Sugar Free Southern Sweet Tea 

PURCHASE

Sugar Free 
Southern 

Sweet Tea 
12.5 oz Bottle 

$ 13.00



Testimonials

““

I would recommend it to my friends.  

-Gloria Smalley - gsmalley22@gmail.com

Wonderful with whiskey. I am very impressed

-Chad - chad747@hotmail.com

Not much of a ginger type drinker. I would drink this 

-Christi Tillman - christitillman@hotmail.com

I really like the flavor of this beverage.  

-Kim - BossLaddii70@gmail.com

-

-• 2017 Sip Award International Spirits Competition 700 Entrants 

• Charred Ginger Syrup Silver Tasting

• Down South Citrus Shrub Bronze Packaging 

awards



cOMPANY

Contact INFORMATION

Mckeller & Co. Refined Syrups
7508 Ambassador Row
Dallas TX 75247

Phone number 214-923-2088
Fax 214-224-0508
dmckeller@mckellerco.com


